ABSTRACT In this paper, we investigate the design of multiple panel arrays (MPAs) in line of sight (LoS) multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) communication systems. We utilize the spherical-wave model for the LoS channel component. The fundamental relations among key design parameters in MPAs LoS MIMO system are studied to obtain the maximum spatial multiplexing gain according to the effective degrees of freedom and channel capacity. We further analyze the performance of MPAs system when the array size and transmission distance are not matched and propose an algorithm to optimize the location of antennas. Numerical results indicate that the proposed algorithm can reduce the computational load compared with the exhaustive approach for the similar system performance. Moreover, the optimized panel antenna array is robust to the geometrical change, misplacement, and signal-to-noise-ratio.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiple input multiple output (MIMO) is a major breakthrough for smart antenna technology in wireless communications. Spectral efficiency can be improved by employing multiple antennas, where multiple independent data streams are transmitted and received in parallel through spatial multiplexing without extra bandwidth [1] . Most of the existing researches on MIMO technology assumed that there are abundant scatterers in the communication environment to enable spatial multiplexing [2] . But when the effective scatterers are few, the direct path becomes the main way to transmit information such that a line of sight (LoS) channel is generated.
With the development of economy and communication technologies, there are more and more LoS scenarios, such as fixed wireless access [3] , [4] , wireless backhaul [5] , [6] , and so on. Furthermore, LoS MIMO is considered as an alternative technology to fiber and digital subscriber line (DSL) for solving the ''last mile'' broadband access problem. In addition, LoS MIMO is also suitable for high-speed railway communication systems [7] , [8] . Since the high-speed train travels in the wilderness most of the time, the scatters are very sparse in this scenario. What's more, with the high propagation loss, poor diffraction ability, and other inevitable limitations [9] - [13] , the sparse scattering property in high-frequency channel makes LoS transmission become dominant.
In general, LoS channel is rank deficient [14] , [15] , which is very unfavorable to MIMO communication systems, but the spatial multiplexing gain can still be obtained by carefully designing antenna arrays. In [16] , the possibility of enhancing performance by proper antenna array design for MIMO channels with a strong LoS component was investigated, and it was shown that the performance can actually be made superior for pure LoS subchannels compared to fully decorrelated Raleigh subchannels with equal signal-to-noiseratio (SNR). Bohagen et al. [17] have studied the optimal design of uniform linear arrays (ULAs) with respect to mutual information and have given a simple equation for the optimal design. Furthermore, for LoS MIMO channel with 2 × 2 square antenna arrays at both ends, the investigations in [18] have showed that the maximum multiplexing gain is indeed achievable in pure LoS environment if the antenna numbers, spacings, and the communication distance between the transmitter and receiver satisfy the Rayleigh distance criterion 1 . Zhou et al. [19] and Bohagen et al. [20] extended the Rayleigh distance criterion to uniform panel arrays (UPAs) with any number of antennas, and [20] revealed that the distance between the antennas projected onto the plane perpendicular to the transmission direction is of importance with respect to design. But [17] - [20] all limited the antenna spacing to be equal which reduced antenna array design flexibility. Late in [21] , Song et al. considered a more practical panel array configuration, i.e. uniform panel array with subarrays (UPA-SAs), in which the spacing of antennas in one subarray is so small that all antennas in a subarray cannot offer spacing multiplexing gain and K data streams can be transmitted at maximum in parallel, where K is the minimum value between the number of transmit subarrays and the number of receive subarrays. Obviously, the array architecture in [21] failed to achieve the maximum spatial multiplexing gain which is the minimum value of transmit antennas number and receive antennas number. It is important to point out that all most previous works [17] - [21] only focus on spatial multiplexing gain at the fixed transmission distance, whose drawback is that the array configuration must be changed with the change of transmission distance.
What's more, as one natural extension of UPAs, optimized non-uniform panel arrays can potentially further increase the achievable multiplexing gain of LoS MIMO channel. However, the related array optimization is very complicated and most previous works mainly investigated non-uniform linear arrays which are based on brute force exhaustive search or asymptotic analysis [22] , [23] . Due to the interaction between the antennas in horizontal and vertical directions, the optimization of non-uniform panel array is not the simple combination of non-uniform linear array in horizontal and vertical directions. To our best of our knowledge, no paper studied the optimization of non-uniform panel array. Thus, how to systemically optimize the deployment of panel array is still an open problem. This paper focus on the performances of LoS MIMO system with a new antenna array architectures which is multiple panel arrays (MPAs) which can achieve higher spatial multiplexing gain than UPA-SAs. Besides, in order to overcome the drawback of UPA, i.e. the array configuration must be changed with the change of transmission distance, we analyze the optimization of antenna location parameters for nonuniform panel array. It should be noted that a spherical wave propagation model is employed in our paper, in contrast to the more commonly applied approximate plane wave model. Our main contributions are summarized as follows:
• We study how to improve the spatial multiplexing gain 1 In order to achieve the maximum spatial multiplexing gain in LoS MIMO system, the specific relationship between the antenna spacings, numbers, and the communication distance is called Rayleigh distance criterion.
of LoS MIMO MPAs system directly from the physical channels and focus on analyzing the effect of antenna spacing and array spacing on the effective degrees of freedom. It is important to point out that we derive new equations for optimal design of MPAs which can achieve the maximum spacing multiplexing gain. The results are more general than those presented in the existing works [17] - [20] , and the cases of UPAs can be identified as one special case.
• Based on the LoS MIMO MPAs system, we analyze the reason for the degradation of system performance when the panel array size and transmission distance are not matched Rayleigh distance criterion.
• We propose a heuristic optimization algorithm for nonuniform panel array to extend the transmission range as much as possible. Numerical results illustrate that the proposed algorithm can reduce the computational load compared with the exhaustive approach for the similar performance. Besides, the optimized non-uniform panel antenna array is robust to the geometrical change, misplacement and SNR. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the system model, channel capacity, and effective degrees of freedom, section III proposes the MPAs design rules for LoS MIMO system. And section IV, we analyze the system performances when the array size and transmission distance are not matched and propose an algorithm for antenna location optimization. Simulation results on channel capacity and effective degrees of freedom are presented in section V, and conclusions are given in section VI.
Notation: A is a matrix; a is a vector; a is a scalar; [A] :,j is the j-th column of A; [A] i,j is the (i, j)-th entry of A; (·) H denotes the Hermitian transpose; I N is the N × N identity matrix; | · | denotes the determinant operation; · 2 denotes the 2-norm operation; a is the largest integer that is smaller than or equal to a, a is the smallest integer that is larger than or equal to a; CN (a, A) is a complex Gaussian vector with mean a and covariance matrix A.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a point-to-point LoS MIMO system, as illustrated in Fig. 1 
where y ∈ C M ×1 and x ∈ C N ×1 denote respectively the receive and transmit signal vectors,
n is the additive white Gaussian noise with distribution CN 0, σ 2 n I M , and H ∈ C M ×N is the slowly varying frequency-flat fading channel matrix. To facilitate the description, the explanation of all used frequently parameters in this work are listed in Table 1 . In LoS MIMO systems, the effect of path loss difference among antennas can be ignored and only the phase difference caused by propagation paths is considered. The normalized LoS channel gain between the n-th transmit antenna and the m-th receive antenna can be expressed as,
where n = 1, 2, . . . , N , m = 1, 2, . . . , M , λ is the carrier wavelength, r m,n is the distance between the n-th transmit antenna and the m-th receive antenna, and
The results obtained in [24] have shown that when H is unknown at the transmitter and equal power allocation is adopted, the channel capacity of MIMO system is given by
where γ is average received signal to noise radio (SNR) at the input of receiver and λ i is the i-th eigenvalue of W, which is defined as
In addition, except for evaluating the channel capacity, another useful measure is the effective degree of freedom (EDOF) which is defined as [25] ,
In (4), the effective degrees of freedom (EDoF) is a quantity defined to empirically observe the number of these SISO subchannels that effectively contribute to the channel capacity.
From (4), we can see that the EDoF is a simple function of the average SNR, the number of transmit antennas and the eigenvalues of the W matrix. When the average SNR and the eigenvalues are large (γ λ i N ), a 3dB increase in SNR gives approximately a capacity increase of 1 bit/s/Hz for each subchannel [25] . The research results in [26] have shown that the maximum channel capacity and EDoF can be achieved when all eigenvalues of W are equal, i.e., any two different columns of W are orthogonal. For simplicity, without loss of generality, we assume that M ≥ N in the rest of this paper. For M < N , the similar conclusions can be obtained.
III. DESIGN OF MULTIPLE PANEL ARRAY
In this section, we investigate the relations among the transmission distance, the spacing of antennas, the spacing of arrays, the number of antennas, the number of arrays. In order to maximize the channel capacity and EDoF, H needs to be a column orthogonal matrix [26] . From (2), the normalized LoS channel gain between the n-th transmit antenna and the m-th receive antenna can be expressed as,
where e x , e y and e z are the unit vectors along x-axis, y-axis and z-axis, respectively. In this paper, we assume that R is much larger than the array spacing and the antenna spacing. Submitting (6) and (7) into (5) and exploiting the approximation (1 + x) 1 2 ≈ 1+x/2 with x 1, we can obtain (8) , as shown at the top of the next page.
Let
, the correlation between the n 1 -th and the n 2 -th columns of H with n 1 = n 2 , n 1 , n 2 ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N } is given by (9) , as shown at the top of the next page, where
The inequality in (9) can be obtained via |sin (K α) / sin α| ≤ K whose proof can be found in Appendix A. From (9), we can see that the correlation between two antennas in different rows and/or columns is not larger than that of two antennas located in the same row or column.
In order to obtain the maximum EDoF, any two columns of H need to be orthogonal, i.e. ρ (n 1 , n 2 ) = 0. However, it is obvious from (9) that when the antennas in the same row or column are orthogonal, the maximum EDoF can be obtained.
In contrast to UPA [18] - [20] and UPA-SA [21] , (9) includes the antenna spacing and the panel array spacing (i.e. P * H , P * V ), as well as the numbers of antennas and panel arrays. In the sequel, the relations among them are given in two cases by Proposition 1 and Proposition 2.
, to achieve the maximum EDoF, the smallest separation needs to satisfy the following conditions.
The detailed proof can be found in Appendix B. Proposition 1 shows that the main parameters which affect the performance of LoS MIMO MPAs system in this case are d t H d r H , P * H , P * V , λR and cos α. Furthermore, the optimal size of antenna array is independent of the offset y. When (10) is satisfied, the EDoF achieved in LoS channel is close to the minimum of transmit antenna number and receive antenna number, which means that min {M , N } data streams can be transmitted simultaneously. In addition, there is a tradeoff between the antenna spacing and the panel array spacing. If one end of the link is restricted to a certain area, we can deploy a larger antenna array at the other end. From Proposition 1, we can see that when λ and R are very small, and the value of denominator is very large at the same time, there may be small antenna spacings which would be impractical. But this is not the focus of this paper. 
In particular, when
i.e., transceivers adopt traditional UPA, according to Proposition 1, the smallest separation can be obtained as
which is consistent with Rayleigh spacing criterion given in LoS MIMO UPA [18] - [20] , and UPA-SA [21] .
as well as the transmit array spacing is not much larger than the antenna spacing, to achieve the maximum EDoF, the smallest separation needs to satisfy the following condition.
Please see the detailed proof in Appendix C. From Proposition 2, we can see that different numbers of antennas correspond to different smallest separations. For the horizontal direction as an example, when max < M H g , the smallest separation which corresponds to maximum spatial data streams is
g , the system can not transmit min {M , N } data streams simultaneously no matter what the antennas spacing is. The EDoF depends on the antenna spacing, panel array spacing, carrier wavelength, transmission distance, the number of antennas and panel arrays, and rotation angle. What's more, the EDoF is independent of the position offset y as the same as Case 1. When (12) is satisfied, the EDoF is close to the smaller number of antennas between transceivers. In addition, there is a tradeoff between the antenna spacing and panel array spacing. It is very advantageous for distributed MIMO systems.
IV. OPTIMIZATION OF ANTENNA LOCATION PARAMETERS
In Section III, we have analyzed the relationships among the antenna spacing, the array spacing, the transmission distance, the carrier wavelength, the number of antennas and the number of arrays to ensure the spatial subchannels irrelevant in LoS MIMO MPAs systems. However, in practice, the exact transmission distance is probably unknown during the array designing and manufacturing. Therefore, in this section, we analyze the performance of LoS MIMO MPAs systems when the array size and transmission distance are not matched with (10) or (12) , and propose an algorithm to optimize the antenna locations.
For simplicity, we set
where R 0 is the predicted transmission distance. According to (9), we can obtain
From (13), we can see that when R =
, the EDoF has a sharp decline because there exit columns of H whose correlation coefficients approach unity. What's more, the closest fading point to the predicted distance is
where the system performance becomes worse. In Fig. 2 , the numbers of transmit antennas and receive antennas are both 16, the offset y is 0 m, the angle α is 0 • , the carrier frequency f is 60 GHz, the SNR is 10 dB, and predicted distance R 0 is 100 m. Set the antenna spacings be
We can see that when the transceivers adopt 4×4 panel arrays, the deep fading closest to the predicted distance is Let L t H (L r H ) and L t V (L r V ) be the transmit (receive) array lengths in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively. The coordinates of the transmit antenna at the n V -th row and the n H -th column can be expressed as
Similarly, the receive antenna at the m V -th row and the m H -th column can be expressed as (
According to the previous analysis, we can see that the EDoF is only decided by eigenvalues λ i of W for fixed number of transmit antennas N and average SNR γ , and λ i is depend on channel matrix H whose element H m,n is decided by r m,n . In addition, r m,n is related to the transmission distance R and the shapes of antenna array i.e. ϕ, β, θ, χ. Obviously, it is difficult to find an analytical expression of the EDoF with respect to the transmission distance and the shapes of antenna array. Therefore, this paper adopts heuristic algorithm such as genetic algorithm to address the following optimization problem,
where
, ι is transmission range, η is predefined threshold of EDoF.
Owing to the high complexity of joint ϕ, β, θ and χ optimization, this paper adopts an alternate optimization algorithm. Specifically, using genetic algorithm to optimize one of the parameters vectors (e.g. ϕ) for fixed other three vectors (e.g. β, θ and χ ) until ι keeps stable. The pseudocode of the proposed algorithm for antenna location vector ϕ is provided in Algorithm 1, which is similar to the other parameters vectors optimization. Because ι n which is the result of the n-th iteration is not less than the previous result ι n−1 , proposed algorithm is convergent. What's more, the proposed optimization algorithm has an overall computational complexity O 4TP 2 , where T represents iterations number, and P is the size of population in the genetic algorithm which is related to the parameters number. In addition, we analyze the exhaustive search for optimal non-uniform panel array design. Assuming the size of searching step is µ, the complexity of the exhaustive search can be expressed as ( 
The fitness function of the i-th individualφ i is defined as f i = ι φ i , β, θ , χ which can be calculated as follows:
(
{EDoF (φ, β, θ, χ , R) < η} and
exhaustive search exponentially increases with the antennas number increasing. Thus, the exhaustive search is not a computationally feasible option, especially when the number of antennas is large.
V. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
In this section, numerical results are presented to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed MPAs design criterion. We consider a 60 GHz LoS MIMO system in Fig. 1 , and set predicted transmission distance R 0 is 100 m, y = 0 m, α = 0 • , SNR is 10 dB in our simulations. Fig. 3(a) indicates the EDoF varies with P * H at predicted distance 100 m, where we assume the antenna arrays at transceivers symmetry with
λR 0 3P * V according to Proposition 1. As can be seen from Fig. 3(a) , the curve of EDoF fluctuates when the value of P * H is small. Besides, the EDoF tends to be stable with the increase of P * H . Fig. 3(b) shows the EDoF varies with transmission distance R under different P * H values. It is clearly that for each fixed value of P * H , the system can achieve the maximum EDoF at 100 m. However, when actual transmission distance deviates from 100 m, different P * H values correspond to different curves. Obviously, the larger P * H is, the higher EDoF can be obtained when R is close to 100 m. Fig. 4 indicates the EDoF varies with transmission distance R under different P t H , P t V , where we set
As can be seen in Fig. 4 , all curves achieve the maximum EDoF at predicted distance 100m except for 5 × 5 receive array with P t H = P t V = 4. It is because that max ≥ M H and max ≥ M V fail to satisfy the conditions in Proposition 2 when system adopts 5 × 5 receive array with P t H = P t V = 4. What's more, compared with 5 × 5 receive array with P t H = P t V = 3, 6 × 6 panel array can achieve higher EDoF at 100 m due to the increase of antennas number, but it occupies a larger area. From Fig. 5 , we can see that ι quickly converges to the stable value under random initializations which verifies the effectiveness of proposed algorithm. Fig. 6 compares the system performances with different algorithms. Through proposed algorithm, we can get ϕ p = θ p = [0, 0.3312, 0.7820, 1.0000], β p = χ p = [0, 0.3464, 0.7477, 1.0000]. In Fig. 6(a) , it is clearly shown that ι p = 152 m while ι u = 90 m. Compared with UPA, the optimized panel array greatly extends the transmission range though its EDoF slightly decreases at predicted distance 100 m. In addition, we try to use the exhaustive search to find the optimal panel array design. The size of searching step is set to be 0.0105, and the result is ϕ e = θ e = [0, 0.1967, 0.6433, 1.0000], β e = χ e = [0, 0.2667, 0.5833, 1.0000]. As shown in the Fig. 6(b) , the permissible link range ι e is 147 m, which is worse than that of our proposed algorithm. If continue to reduce the step size, the complexity of exhaustive search will greatly increase. We also apply the non-uniform linear array ϕ [22] = θ [22 = β [22] = χ [22] = [0, 0.1933, 0.8067, 1.0000] in [22] and ϕ [23] = θ [23] = β [23] = χ [23] = [0, 0.2764, 0.7236, 1.0000] in [23] to each row and column of the panel array. As shown in Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 6(d) ,, the link range is ι [22] = 94 m and ι [23] = 108 m. Obviously, our proposed non-uniform panel array in this paper can support a longer range, though its EDoF at 100 m is slightly smaller than literature [23] but larger than literature [22] . Fig. 7 demonstrates the EDoF varies with transmission distance under 4 × 4 transmit array and 8 × 2 receive array. As we all know, under this antenna configuration, the maximum theoretical EDOF is 8, i.e From Fig. 7 , we can see that proposed optimal array can provide 143 m, while uniform array can only provide 115 m. In addition, the high EDoF can be obtained at predicted distance 100 m with these two array shapes. Fig. 8 shows the normalized channel capacity using proposed 4 × 4 panel arrays at transceivers varies with the transmission distance under different SNRs. Here, the normalized channel capacity is defined as C nor = C R max{C R } [19] . It can be seen from Fig. 8 that the channel capacity basically exceeds 75% of the maximum channel capacity from 20 m to 160 m. In addition, if set ζ · max {C R } (e.g. ζ = 75%) as the lowest permissible system performance, the transmission ranges under different SNRs are very close, which means that the proposed panel array is not sensitive to SNR. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show that the EDoF varies with the offset y and the rotation angle α at different transmission distances under proposed 4 × 4 panel arrays at tranceivers. Obviously, the proposed antenna design standard is insensitive to the offset along the vertical direction and the direction of the receiving array. As shown in Fig. 9 , the EDoF at y = 40 m VOLUME 6, 2018 is reduced by 4.84% from the maximum EDoF at 100 m; similarly, the EDoF at α = 40 • decreases by 7.51% from the maximum EDoF in Fig. 10 . In addition, when R is greater than 100 m, the system performance decreases overall; when R is less than 100 m, the system performance fluctuates, which are consistent with the analysis in [27] .
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied the MPAs design in LoS MIMO systems in order to achieve high spatial multiplexing gain, and the relationships among the antenna spacing, the array spacing, the transmission distance, the antennas number and the arrays number were investigated. In addition, this paper analyzed the performance of MPAs systems when the array size and transmission distance are not matched, and proposed an algorithm for antenna locations optimization to extend the transmission range above the threshold of EDoF as much as possible. The simulation results indicated that the proposed antenna locations optimization algorithm can reduce the computational load of the exhaustive approach with the similar system performance. Moreover, the optimized nonuniform panel array is robust to the geometrical change, misplacement, and SNR. 
